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• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site Xbt glaroball Tonrier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weeldy Newspaper — Benton and Marshall Comity's Home Newspapet
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The




The Calloway Hunters Club of
Murray meets each second and
fourth Tuesdays in each month
and the public is invited to at-










On Oct. 20 and through N.,ch, in Ben-
1, the Calloway Bow, Hunters
will maintain a tent for head-
quarters at the Ky. Woodland
Deer Hunt near Golden Pond.
All facilities of their tent will
be available to any member of
the club.
All members of the club are
urged to meet at the Calloway
Bow Hunters target range Sun-







hr ii in Paducah Visit 'The
Next Door to Remnant House
125 South 5th St. Paducah, Ky.
Complete Line of Ladies Uniforms
Panties  49c





Mrs. Ocie Swain Bryan, Mgr.
y 1:15 and 6:45
y Through Friday
6:45




Shows at 7:00 and 8:48
Esther Williams and
In CinemaScope and Color
Cartoon: Finnegan's Flea
Western at 12:15 -
5:39 - 8:21 and 11:03
I •-• MERRY ANDERS • LISA DAVIS 1PENNY EDWARDS • SUE GEORGE
COMEDY: "A Slip and a Miss"
Monday October 19 &
tows Sunday at 1:30 - 3:45 - 7:00 and 9:05
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FAMOUS lITTIF WoMFN OF FACT AND FICTION-.-1
It, bipae
heignt of power, was
under five feet.
PRINCESS Margaret
is exactly Bur feet.
0 FEW little women'






BLS1 ',flown "Little Women"
of all were in Louisa Aleott's
novel cf same name, an
all-time best seller translated
into 15 languages and read
by millions throughout the
world. About 50 million more
will see it as a television
rrii,cal in October.
Fashionable Fur Hat Not Costly
The humble bunny goes high style for fall in a smart hat of beige,
long-haired "lapin'
, 
fur. This "Soft 'N Lofty" style is attractively
mounted on a bowed band of matching beige satin. Proof positive
that practically everyone can afford the flattery of a fur hat for
fall and winter, this attractive model is tagged a modest $5.0'
Other inexpensive new fur hats include those made of clipp
npin dyed in bright colors, leopard-printed lapin and even nat,
laded-grey chinchilla rabbit.
"Great Scot!" is the
-)
shout for Fall ... with










In four beautiful giant-
tartans ... red or blue plaid
with white collar and red
or blue plaid with beige collar.
Frankfort—With two of Ke3-
tucky's hunting seasons rapidly
coining to an end ( dove and
squirrel), hunters in this state
are eyeing the oncoming seas-
ons, the first of which is the
bow and arrow deer season
which opens on Nov. 1 and con-
etainauhetsiesthrough Nov. 30 in 31
However, Department of Fish
and wildlife Resources points
out, actually there is a bow and
arrow season preceding this one
—that for Kentucky Woodlands
which opens on Oct. 20 and con-
tinues through Nov. 1 except on
Sundays during that period. On
Kentucky. Woodlands one deer,
of either sex, whitetail or fal-
low, may be taken by the arch-
ers. reNo season is granted for
this 
During the bow and arrow
season in the 31 counties either
bucks or does may be taken ex-
cept on the first two days of the
gun season, which is Nov. 27
through Nov. 30. when only
bucks may be killed.
Immediately following the bow
and arrow season, the waterfowl
season will open on Nov. 7 and
continue through Jan. 15 in all
areas except on the Ballard
County Waterfowl Management




attending the funeral of Mrs.
Jamey Sheppard in Benton last
week were:
Miss Sandra Johnson and Da-
vid Sheppard of Jackson, Tenn.,
Mrs. Bill Graham and son, Mrs.
S. R. Gillihan, Edgar Gillihan,
Mr. and Mrs. Florence Gillihan
of Paducah, Mrs. J. • W. Gillihan
and son of Hopkinsville. Mr. and
Mrs. Coleman Sheppard of Mur-
ray, Miss Reba Gillihan of near
Gilbertsville.
Mrs. Gussie Wyatt and Mrs
Cordie Morgan visited their
brother, Jim R. McDaniel, at
Eddyville Sunday.
Mrs. Leota Norsworthy and
Mrs. Grace Coleman of Murray
visited Mrs. Gussie Wyatt the
first of the week.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Nov. 20 and continues through
Jan. 3. The shooting ‘hours for
Ballard County are from one-
half • hour before sunrise until
12 o'clock noon. On the ether
areas the hun'ter may take his
game from one-half hour before
sunrise until sunset.
The bag and pbssession lim-
its for waterfowl are the same
throughout the state. Four ducks
may be taken in one day and
this bag limit may not include
wood ducks, nor more than two
canVasbacks or two redheads or
one of each, while in the pos-
session limit or eight (after 'two
or more days of hubting) the
hunter may not thke wood ducks
or more than four canyasbaas
or four redheads or four of these
species in aggregate. Only one
hooded merganser may be in-
cluded in the -tag or possession
limit.
Incoming seasons in brief fol-
low-. squirrel, Nov. 20 through
Dec. 17; quail (bobwhite and
coturnix), Nov. 20 through Jan.
18; rabbit, Nov. 20 through Jan.
1.8; raccoon, opossum (dog only),
Oct. 19 through ,Nov. 19.
County Teachers
Of First 3 Grades
Gather at Hardin
Teachers of the first,, second
and third grades in the Marshall
County school system held a
meeting Oct. 8 at the Hardin
Eelenientary School.
Rczella Henry, county super-
visor, opened the meetings with
a short talk on a school read-
ing program.
Other speakers were Mrs. Wor-
thington and Glenn race, repre-
sentative of a book company.
Reading materials. charts, rec-
ords, films and slides that can
be correlated with a reading
program were illustrated.
The meeting ended with the




With The Purchase of Box Springs and Innerspring Maury—. at
The Regular Price of S19.50 Each
You Get Free . . .
Fine Veneer. Modern — Plate Glass Mirror, Twiis Beits and Double
Dresser in CenteeGiiides, Dustproof. A Real Qnality!
This Is No Trick or Gimmick. But 4 Real
vATHTREmENDo'Nu' SPECIAL
NOW... tapered grey flannels
—the most flattering flannels ever!
...man-tailored and cuffed.
With smart knit belt.
1717 Broadway, Paducah
soft, deep-pile Orlon
collar that flips and
zips inM a hood! In
beige, blue haze,
white or black. Wind
and water repellent





Starts Thursday, Oct. 23
2 Shows at 7::00 and
Rory Calhoun in






The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist Church in
Benton met in the home of Mrs.
Jerry Burnett Thursday night.
The guest speaker, Mrs. Anna
Brandon, told the group of mis-
sions in Brazil.
Mrs. Harvey Selwitz read the
Scripture lesson.
Mrs. Katie Major assisted hr
niece in entertaining the group.
Others present were Miss
Gladys Allen, Mesdames Bob T.
Long, Harvoy Sedwitz, Pat Moore,
John Strow, Weldon Noles, John
Clay Lovett, Zellma Creason,
Cliff Tress, Bob Rider, Charlene
Kennedy, Eva Fiser, E. E. Ru-
dolph, Jess Collier.
Hot tea and cookies were serv-
ed by Mrs. Burnett and Mrs. Ma-
jor.
Mrs. Wilbur Lovett of the
county was a visitor in Benton
Friday.
Frank Notes and Ezra Wyatt
of Route 5 were business visit-
ors in Benton Friday.
Mis, Effie York of Route 4 was
a visitor in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Cecil Treas of Kirksey
Route I was a shopper in Ben-
ton Friday.
Courier Classifieds Pay
Mrs. Maud Henson left Sun-
day for Cincinnati to visit in
the home of her son, Otis Hen-
son fo rtwo weeks.
Clifford Hawkins of Calvert
Cley was a recent patient at
the Riverside Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett E. Hen-
son of Route 5 were visitors in
Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland McMan-
us of Route 2 were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gillihan
of Fredonia were visitors in Ben-
ton Friday night.
Lake Holt of Route 5 was a
visitor in Benton Friday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Beggs of
Route 5 were visitors in Benton
Friday evening.





A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C-433
T, E ,
n








DESIGN C 433. This is an ideal
plan for the ranch home-mind-
ed family. The covered porch al-
lows passage from the spacious
garage to the front entry which
serves as the perfect circulation
point.
The floor plan provides three
bedrooms with wardrobe closets,
bath with recessed tub and am-
ple linen closets. The living room
with its large picture window
along the screen porch takes
full advantage of the natural
view and the flower garden. The
kitchen, located between the
two entrances, has built-in cab-
inets,. dining room space and
adjoining lavatory
Floor area is 1295 square feet,
and cubage is 24,605 cubic feet
(not including garage and
porches).
For further information about
DESIGN C 433, write the Small
House Planning Bureau, St.
Cloud, Minn. In Canada, the
Small House Planning Bureau of
Canada, St. John, New Bruns-
wick.
IF YOU PLAN TO BUILD
You Will Save Money On
PLUMBING - HEATING & GAS
Installation by Checking
With
MILLER - JOHNSON CO.
Marshall County's Only Licensed Plumbing and Heating Contractor
BENTON CALVERT CITY
—Pioneer Village 
A Glimpse Into Our Past
J10.
By this start of the 20th
century, the "iron horse"
wos in universal use 01 60




Jet transports can now span
the continent at more than 600
miles per hour. less than a
century ago, travelers were
jolting across the country in






. • but It was not until







Fascinating nxhibits showing he ,ornplete history of all forms of
transportation from 1830 to the present from cart to jet may be
seen at Pioneer Village at Minden Nebraska on U.S Highway
5-34 Pioneei Village comprise, 20 building, housing 20,000




A party honoring Pamela Mos-
ley's 11th birthday Oct. 9 was
given Friday, Oct. 11, at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Guess, in Benton.
Gaines were played and prizes
were awarded Cecelia Duncan,
Bobby Johnston and Ronnie
Hawkins.
Delicious refreshments were
served to the children following
the period of play.
Those attending the party
were Jimmy Smith, Bob Tanner,
Patricia Johnston, Ronnie Haw-
kins, Cecilia Duncan. Ann Lari-
mer, Tressa Brien, Linda Bar-
more, Linda Story, Candy
Moores, Ladonna Haltom, Joy
Burd, Pamela Downing, Bobby








Look of the future on Serpent lug/luny,' rally for concrete
The highway ride of 1975 is here!
New-type, sound-conditioned concrete
for your new Interstate System of super-roads
There's not a “thump" to be heard when you drive this
continuous-laid concrete. Almost like riding above the
pavement, instead of on it. You'll say this new-type con-
crete gives you the smoothest, most quiet ride ever.
It's laid without interrupting joints. Then only the
tiniest cushion spaces are sawed into the surface. You
never feel or hear them. Freezing, thawing and de-icers
aus't hurt new-type concrete. What's more, it's laid flat
stays flat ... serves 50 years and more.
Sound reasons why new-type concrete is the preferred
pavement for the new Interstate System.




State  10% State . 100%
Make sure your full share of fed-
eral taxes are used in Kentucky
by supporting your state highway
program. Keep maintenance costa
down. Get better roads, protect
state funds with long life, low. 
maintenancecost concrete.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 805 Commonwealth Bldg., LOldritffill 2, By.
A national organization to improve arid extend the use, of concrete
'Miss Jane Grif fey
Is Complimented
At Birthday Party
Miss Jane Griffey was enter-
tained with a party on her sixth
birthday by her mother, Mrs.
Charles Griffey, at their home
in Benton.
The children played games.
Refreshments of cokes, cake and
candy bars were served.
Jane received many nice gifts
from her friends.
Those attending the party
were Jimmie Sue and Johnny
Mathis, Jeoffrey, Aaron and Pam
Dowdy, Beck, Eddie and Stev.,
Selwitz, Leslie Simmons, Laura
Elkins, Laura and Mimi Cray-
non. Phyllis Rose Darnell, Car-
oline McLeMore, Ben, Jim and
Susan Grif fey and Christie Par-
rish.
Courier Classifieds Pay
The Marshall Courier,. Benton, Kentucky, October
SARA LYNN EDWARDDS
WINS DISTRICT EVENT
Sara Lynn Edwards won the
district championship in room
Improvement at the 4-H achieve-
ment contests held last week in
Paducah. She was the only win-
ner from Marshall County.
Miss Edwards now will com-
pete in the state contest for an
opportunity to attend the na-
ional 4-H evens..
VET MAN TO BE HERE
H. G. Wadlington, a contact
representative of the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board,
will be at the courthouse in Ben-
ton Monday, Oct. 20, from 9 to
3 p.m. to assist veterans and
their dependents with claims for
benefits due them as a result of
their military service.
J. C. Edwards and Butler Cope
of Hardin were business visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Will Dyke and R. D. Lindsvy
of Gilbertsville Route 1 were
business visitors in Benton Sat-
udray.
Mr. and Nits




























These eitelivin Blinds I .110k I ht I
Work Beller, Last Longer . . arid.
Thanks 10 Their 11)11POIlt 1:111/..11,
Always Look Like New
Whether It's Commercial or Residential
Venetian Blinds . . . You Can Be Surer
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...We do, var •
Have Your Venetian Blinds Laundered
Why Discard Those Blinds When We Will Bit Ilapp
Re-Tape, Re-Cord and Launder Them .. .
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Ford brings Thunderbird elegance
to the low-nrice field with













AWARDED THE GOLD MEDAL AT THE BRUSSELS WORLD'S FAIR
by the Corolla Francais de PE/genre—for beautiful OroPort,one
Li. henew Fords for 1959 have a casual kind of elegance—the fresh
crispness of design that distinguishes the Thunderbird. They are
beautifully different from all other cars—and from all other Fords.
This new beauty was recognized at the Brussels World's Fair. The 59
Fords, on preview, received the Gold Medal of the Comite Francais
de l'Elegance for beautiful proportions!
They have a straight-through appearance .. . a clean-cut look
that is very open and airy. The entire glass area has been designed
to give you the modern picture-window feeling of indoor-outdoor
living. The new thin-ftne roof is actually a sensational engineering
the iF
• ••
achievement—to give you even greater safety. Yet it has a ,&:t .that will make riding in any other car'seem "old hat."
And this easy elegance is traceable to the sporting heritage ofthe beautiful Ford Thunderbird. These Fords are altogether new.
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Twenty years ago, the Octo-
ber term of court was getting
ready to start. Joe Price was
Circuit Judge and Ben Thomas
Cooper was county attorney.
Biggest investigation for the
grand Jury was the death in an
automobile accident at Palma of
three children of Jess Peck.
Citizens of Marshall County
were getting ready to organize
a Law Enforcement League.
It seems that somebody, or




Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-
garet Sheppard, 67, who died on
Wednesday in Tower Park Nurs-
ing Home in Royal Oak, Mich.,
were held Saturday afternoon at
the First Missionary Baptist
Church in Benton with Rev. J
Frank Young officiating. Burial
was in the Hamlet Cemetery by
the Lynn Funeral Home.
I Mrs. Sheppard, a native of
Marshall County, was a resident
of Ferndale, Mich.
She was a member of the
Temple Hill Baptist Church in
Detroit.
Mrs, Sheppard is survived by
her husband, Jamie Sheppard of
Ferndale; two sons, Dona1,1
Sheppard of Ferndale and Bill
Sheppard of Birmingham, Mich.:
one sister, Mrs. Max Wolfe of
Benton; three brothers, Denny
Gillihan of Route 5, Sam Gilli-
han of Paducah and Horace M-
ahan of Detroit.
Mrs. Sheppard was the moth-
er-in-law of Mrs. Jackie Foust
Sheppard. She was the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Gillihan.
ors in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. J. C. Lyles of Route 2










Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, brUses. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
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"wet" in those days.
J. H. Burch of Mayfield had
been employed as a salesman by
the Benton Motor Co., Ford deal-
er here. The Benton Motor Co
was operated by J. Govie Smith.
Max Wolfe was buying poul-
try and scrap iron at the loca-
toin formerly occupied by the
Benton Produce Co.
Mrs. Garland Darnall had
been honored at a shower at her
home in Cole's Addition in Ben-
ton.
A real estate firm was adver-
tising 72 acres of good land near
Benton for only $1,000.
And a rich bottom-land farm
of 148 acres near Calvert City
with house and good barns was
to be sold for a mere $5,250.
Either place would bring three
times as much today, perhaps
four times as much.
But none of us would have
wanted to wait 20 years for that
handsome profit.
The Experiment Farm at
Princeton was bragging about
getting $250 per acre for tobac-
co grown on the farm. The yield
was 1,428 pounds per acre.
The Paducah sun-Democrat
was advertising that you could
have the paper delivered to your
door daily and Sunday for only
15 cents a week. Jones and Jones
were agents here for the Sun-
Democrat.
Rollie Creason of Benton and
J. F. Saltsgiver of Calvert City
Route 2 were advertising Wat-
kins products, especially fly
spray for barns and milk sheds
Everybody was talking about
the big World's Fair that was
to be held during 1939 at Chi-
cago. REMEMBER?
And that's all the old-time
news for this week. See you next
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Denflp of
Route 6 are the parents of a
girl born Wednesday, Oct. 8, at
Murray Hospital.
Lonnie Peck of Route 6 was
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208 E. 13th. 
Benton, Ky






Telephones EXpress 5-4545 and Express 5-4343
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
Owner
Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts
•
Ar A C4 E • PA/NITS • WALLPAPER
For those who suffer with chronic 
back trouble,
nerve disorders, headaches, 
rheumatism, or
Call or come by the clinic today and m
ake your appoint-
ment. The FREE examination is 
only for a few more days.




1:00 P. M. — 8:00 P. M. — 
Sunday






Funeral services for Mrs. Char-
lene Jones, 63, who died Oct. 9
at her home in Murray, were
held Sunday afternoon at the
Unity Presbyterian Church, of
which she was a member.
Rev. Eura Mathis and Rev.
Joe Gardner officiated. Burial,
by Filbeck-Cann, was in the
Unity Church Cemetery.
Mrs. Jones is survived by her
husband, Fayette Jones of Mur-
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October 16, 1958
ray; two daughters, Mrs. Juan-
ita Jones of Murray ahd Mrs.
Robert Johnson of Detroit; and
three sons, Joe Jones of Knox-
ville, James Jones of Jackson,
Mo., Cletus Jones of Joppa, Ill.
Other survivors are three bro-
thers, Tip Tucker of Almo Routs
I, Kelley Tucker and Edd Tuck-
er of Hardin Route 1; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Lola Henderson of
Almo Route 1, Mrs. Tylene Bur-
chett and Mrs. Grace Darnell of
Detroit; and a half sister, Mrs.
Bert Dunn of Paducah.
Mrs. Jones was a former res-
ident of Marshall County.
Courier Classifieds Pay
Pine Mt. State Park, I
Carter Caves State P. lye Hill
Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
General Butler State Park, Carrollton





This annul:xi marrac washer with the
famous OTRAFOAM washing action






KINNEY,, wAPPLIANCEI  CO.
BECAUSE FRATERNAL organizations play so
large a part in the lives of many people, it is f
it-
ting that they be given the opportunity of con-
ducting their own last rites for their members.
We have provided special facilities for such or-
ders and lodges and cooperate with them in every
way in conducting their rituals.
LINN FUNERAL HOME










































INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE 1'00 LATE






4, For Your Homeif 
/ 
, „
/ Bring the glow of autumn indoors with our
IF / e„, fresh, colorful flowers. They're the perfect
, way to add enchantment to your home .. .
too. Our selections in-me daTude dtheevepreyrofnece,s favorites.tgift, 
1
BENTON FLORIST



























LOAN ON . .
Had iii • I N 'S, Watches



































Visit Our Smithland Store























































Louis Sparkman, 94, of Padu- Mrs. Pearl Holley returned
eah, fell two weeks ago and
broke his leg just below the
hip. He is a brother-in-law of
Mrs. E. E. Humphrey in Benton.
from Murray Hospital last week
and is staying with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert Poague, until
she recovers from surgery.
NOTICE
State Law
Passing Stopped School Bus
Whenever any school bus is stopped upon
highway for the purpose of receiving or discharg-
ing passengers, the operator of a VEHICLE AP-
PROACHING FROM ANY DIRECTION shall
bring his vehicle to a complete stop and shall not
start up or attempt to pass until the school bus
has finished receiving or discharging passengers
and bus has been put into motion.




Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hobbs have
completed a new house in the
Maple Springs vicinity and will
move to it soon.
Miss Ruby Wade was a shop-
per in Paducah Saturday.
Hayes Dyke has returned to
his home on Route 7 from the
Veterans' Hospital in Marion,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman icanat-
zar returned Friday from
Bridgeport, Conn., where they
visited their daughter, Mrs.
Charles Freeman, and husband.
They toured six northwestern
states while they were away fot
three weeks.
Paul Westphaling of Fulton
visited Harold Weldon and wife
in Benton Sunday. Paul owns
the weekly newspaper at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pitt of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Miss Margaret Hicks of St.








Se--ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Callows' y,
Carlisle, Hickman.
LIEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
rr!"JNE 1299 MAYFIELD, KY.
Biggest l'ork Production
For Your Feed Dollar
For thriving sows, fast-grow-
ing pigs and fast-gaining
hogs, count on our enriched
feeds.. . . see the result", in
latter profits for you.
Mayfield
Milling Co.
313 N. 9th St., Mayfield, Ky.
ArabneAbe
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF.HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STAlet1CK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers ... The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing














The Brewers Homemakers met
Thursday night, Oct. 9, in the
basement of the Brewers Meth-
odist Church for a potluck sup-
per. Hostesses were Mrs. Homer
Chester and Mrs. Neal Haley.
Those present were Mesdames
Carl Wade Chester, Earl Cole,
Coy Copeland, Paul reason, 0. L
Faughn, Novis Lawrence, Bill
Perry, Hal Perry, R. S. Penn,
Howard Treas, Taz Lamb, Dallas
Green, two visitors, Mrs. Frank
Blest and Mrs. Wayne Parker,
and the hostesses.
The lesson, "Foods and Nu-
trition," was led by Mrs. Hal
Perry and Mrs. Earl Cole.
The next meeting will be at
10 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, at




Hardin Elementary School's i
basketball teams won a double
header Monday night, Oct. ti,
from the Brewers School teams
Hardin's A team defeated
Brewers 48 to 33 and Hardin's
B team was winner by a score
of 31 to 22.
In the game between the A
teams, the scoring was as fol-
lows: :
HARDEN—Miller 15, Hamlet
2, Dunnigan 4, Washam 2, con
2, Johnson 2, Warren 15, Hann
Trimble, 8, Thweatt and Starks
BREWERS—Henderson, Moh ,
ler, Darnall 4, Gamble 5, Corte






Sealed bids will be recei%
by the Department of Highwd•
at its office, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, until 9 a.m. Central Stan-
dard Time, on October 31, 1958,
at which time bids will be pub-
licly opened and read for the
improvement of:
MARSHALL COUNTY, RS 79-
183. The Riley Road from ap-,
proximately 1.3 miles south of
corporate limit of Benton to the
Slick Back Road, approximately
0.7 mile south of Ky. 58, a dis-
tance of 2.000 miles. Bituminous,
Surface Class C-1 or 1:
The attention of the prospec-I
tive bidders is called to the pre-
qualification requirements, ne-
cessity for securing certificate
of eligibility, the special provis-
ions covering subletting or as-
signing the contract and the De-
partment's regulation which
prohibits the issuance of propos-
als after 8:00 am, CENTRAL
STANDARD TIME on the day of
the opening of bids.
NOTE: A purchase charge of
92.00 will be made for each pro-
posal. Remittance must accom-
pany request for proposal
forms. Refunds will not be made
for any reason.
Further information bidding
proposals, et cetera. tvil: 1;2 fur-
nished upon application to the
Frankfort office. The right is re-
served to reject any and all bids
and to waive technicalities.DE! 
ARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky
October 9, 1958. ' 21c
Helps Heal And Clear
hchy Skin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so













Rev. Ralph Dodson of Owassa,
Mich., spent a part of Monday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
B. Warren. He was on his way to
East St. Louis to hold a revival
meeting.
Miss Lucille Karnes of Phila-
delphia, Miss., and Miss Ruby
Nell Karnes of Paducah recent-





Mrs. Walter Hinkley and Mrs.
Robertson discussed foods.
Two visitors and the follow-
ing members were present.
Mesdames Ann Thompson, Fred
Chumbler, George Little, Bar-
The North Marshall Home- nett Fiser, Clarence Powell, Wal-
makers met with Mrs. Waite ter Kinkley, CDariene Woods,
Cdilnanrkerlastt nToohunrs potluck 
gan, Lillie Smith, Robertson.
ur day for Sanders Watkirk Lucille Dunni-
After the business session,
Courier Classifieds Pay
• 40 Miles Per Gallon • 80 Miles Per Hour
• Service Anywhere
• American Nuts and Bolts
OUR PRICE Directional and Courtesy Lights
INCLUDES ..Safety Glass — Vinyl Interior..
By special arrangements with a well
known suit manufacturer, we can
save you $15.00 on your Fall Suit!
We Give Appreciation
Day Coupons






J. V. Alford andRoue 3 were buhere Saturday anMr. Arnold rene
scription to the c
Mr. and Mrs.
'Route 5 were sal 
in Benton.
Mr. and Mr, \
Route 2 Were si
ton Saturday
. .Now showing, the Newest
Styles in Brand New Fall and
Winter Coats heautifuly fash-
ioned in your cl • -e of ethe
latest "looks." Great Values: /
Top Quality Wools, Tweills, f  •
Cashmere. Exquisitely ,
ored.
You're Up-To-Date With Sirrica---1958 or 106
Brilliantly engineered by French
craftsmen to give you thrilling
performance P1.1.15 incredible econ-
omy in a compact, sturdily built
car that weighs 600 by, more than
some competitive models.. too get
all this plus so much MORE...That's
why we say compare and you too
will choose SIMCA.
COMPARL: Simca Aronda
Gas Mileage 35.3 M.P.G.
Performance 0.30 mph 6.0 seconds
Performance 0-50 mph 13.7 seconds
Performance 0-70 mph 33.3 seconds
Top Speed 81.8 M.P.H.




Displacement 78.7 cu. in.
Electrical System 12 volt
Body Style 4 Door Sedan
Reclining Seats Yes
Trunk Capacity 13 Cu. ft.
Gas Tank Capacity 10 gallons
Broke Lining, per ton 116 sq. le.
Curb Weight 2100 lbs.
Weight Distribution 50/50
Open Sunday Dial 2-8340
1700 Kentucky 1127 Broadway, Pad
Mrs. Lex Gro
of Route I we
town rsAshrosp.Slawirtarurriidlliaeye'.
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"%FELE KNIT fabric developed
ther wear everywhere.
of tiny air-trapping pockets insulate body
eps cold air OUT!
lete cold weather protection, yet comfortab1:4
ftest natural combed cotton. Cannot irritate:
fectly—retains is size and shape.
hunters, sportsmen, outdoor workers.
$3.49 UNDERSHIRTS $3.49
mrs. Lex Groves and children
of Route 1 were shoppers in
town Saturday.
Mrs. Bart Ivey of Route 3 was
a shopper in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Chand-
ler of Route 7 were Saturday
shoppers in town.
Mrs. Burette Bearden and





"Peter Beware!" a three-act
comedy, will be presented by the
Junior Class of South Marshall
High School at 8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 17, in the school auditorium.
Admission will be 25 cents for
students and 50 cents for adults.
Tickets went on sale Thurs-
day, Oct. 9, and may still be ob-
tained from any junior class
member, or at the door on the
night of the play.
The cast is composed of Bren-
da Tyree os Eunice Rogers. a
socially ambitious woman; Ell-
wood Brown as Archie Rogers,
her husband; Jimmy Miller as
Tim Weatherly, a distant cousin
of Eunice's; Patsy Sir's as Flo,
the oRgers maid; Dougles Little
as Peter Barrett, Eunice's half
brother.
Terry Tucker as Sam Disney,
a friend of Petersi; Carolyn
Hurt as Miss Jones, a New York
stenographer; Linda Sue West a
Clara Witt, a professional mod-
el; Pat Tate as Evelyn Bron-
son, an ex-deb; Brenda Mays as
Jane Monsen, an outdoor girl;
Jerome Hicks as Owen Williams,
a theatrical agent; and Sara
Lynne Edwards as Melinda Hol-
land, Archie's niece.
Ever wonder whether the young-
sters aren't really the smartest mem-
bers of the family? I suppose we just
have to outsmart them to get things
done.
There's nothing no irritating as
the squirmy tot when you're trying
to dress or comb him or her, espe-
cially when you're in a hurry. One
idea that works is to put the child in
front of a mirror no that his atten-
tion will be drawn to what is hap-
pening instead of struggling to be
elsewhere.
Whelk Johnny spills grease all over
the basement floor—or on concrete,
terrazzo or unpainted wood floors
anywhere, there's nothing better
than lye to dissolve the grease and
make it spotless again. Just dissolve
a heaping tablespoon of lye in a
bucket of water. For more stubborn
grease spots, add a little more. Don't
use this solution on painted or var-
nished surfaces.
Youngsters like special wall decora-
tions. Why not "fly" a real kite on
the wall in your boy's room for an
unusual and inexpensive decoration.
Masking tape will bold the kite In
place without marring the wall.
If you have one of those cute little
girls whose barrette keeps slipping
off, glue a tiny piece of sponge rub-
ber to the inside of the barrette.
And when you're mending a tear in
a youngster's (and an oldster's too)
garment with iron-on tape, place a
smooth sheet of aluminum foil be-
tween the tape and the iron to
prevent the tape from sticking to
he iron.
UHL TURINO Newt 5asosth4oe 
styling io snit glo-grain leather
EtPOR SET 1',e
ic wing tip
Fleseires nee the new, lighter, iore 
flexible
shoes yes wsni. They're 
trim-lined on the
mishit, cushioned on the inside 
and flexible
all over. Comae try se a 
pair ... see how they
give you a ligin-fimend 
feeling.
Men's Dc' of. 
Wed. ?:
/ PUN LOUIS XIV Fnur oRDEPED
aEAR SOUR "SO CLEAR
IT REFLECTS ,‘
MY FACE...
0/VCE, ENRAGED BY U/KEWARH




Pect_ro/v4Ges so oive-Rse As:
.JoqNOFARC, Louis xit!,. DANIEL
WEBSTER_ GUISEF'FI VERD/, QUEEN




SYX/P NIXES /N7P1USAGE FORM.
LATER, AMERICANS GREATLY
ENR/CHEO THESE, PACKACINC
THEN IN ENVELOPES, FOR QUICK
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Joy Class Meets At
The Residence of
Mrs. Steadman Baker
The Joy Class of the First Mis-
sionary Baptist Church in Ben-
ton was entertained in the home
of Mrs. Steadman Baker Oct. 6.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
Jimmy Mathis.
Business for the following
month was discussed, and plans
for a Halloween party were com-
pleted.
Refreshments were served to
the following members: Mes-
dames A. J. Asher, Jim Mathis,
Junior Gillihan, Ralph McLe-
More, Burl Flatt, Fred Willie,
Jack Cole and the hostess, Mrs.
Baker.
GAYLE McGREGOR RANKS
AT TOP IN U. OF K. TESTS
Clyde McGregor of Benton.
ranked in the top quarter in
placement tests given to fresh-
men and other new students
this fall at the University of
Kentucky.
McGregor.is the son of Guy R.
McGregor, Benton, and is a
graduate of Benton High School.
He is a junior in the UK College
of Engineering.
The tests were given with res-
pect to general ability, English,
and mathematics. "These scores
represent excellent preparation
for college work and reflect fav-
orably on the students' homes
and the schools from which they
have come," br. Ernest McDan-
iel, testing director, said.
Fall is a wonderful season and is at its
brilliant best in that wonderful town,
New York,
From the top tithe 102-story Empire
State Building you get a front row seat
to watch Mother Nature and man-made
Manhattan put on their fabulous show:
' Broadway's famed lights, the changing
of the season in Central Park, the
Palisades of New Jersey and Fall don-
ning her colors in a five-state panorama.











• 25 Years Experience
Ph. Shop LA7-7544
Residence LA 7-7761




















()Mee. 108 Fast 12th Street
Benton, Ky.









Style Foods — Delicious



















FOR SALE - B-Flat clarinet. In
excellent condition. Ideal for the
band student. Price $50 includes
carrying case. See or call Mar-
shall Wyatt LA7-3931 or 4911.,
Benton, Ky. rtsc
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios. Type-
writers, Television.; and Valuables
Be Sure to Look Our Stock Over
Before You Buy
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert Watch repairing .. Quick Service
Guaranteed
JEWELRY & LOAN
218 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US




GO FETCH ME A G-00D
BOOK, WILL y,4'
Poe-ttcy ?
m ete..e -e_s t.e. 50" . '
Iv..yett tvuest,S w,S - I Nair
YIEVECt SEE,: LOO. 0.1'
1140,1-- I IIIECKO. t 
1.40L.
HOW VII SP. ‘, EIGIAT!
FURNITURE
(18 \ firth Main Street
1"n — Phone 
Lt 7.2061
ar Biiso More At This 
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HELP WANTED: Young man toI t p 
learn printing business. Prefer
ex GI eligible for 'on the Job'
training. High school graduate
preferred but not absolutely ne-
cessary. Apply in person at the
Courier office Saturdays, Ben-
ton, Ky.
FOR SALE—A few 1953 outboard
motors, and include a 40, 22 and
horsepower motors. Will sell
at cost. W. W. Noles, Calvert
City Route 2, between Gilberts-
ville and Calvert City. 25p
FOR SALE — Walnut bedroom
suite, 4 poster bed. Youth bed
Bedsprings. Platform rocker.
warm morning stove. Oil heater,
like new, heats 4 rooms. Inner-
siring mattress. Also will buy
Warm Morning heaters. Homer













FOR SALE—I have a choice lot
at the intersection of 6th Ave.
and Cedar Street in Calvert City
for sale. Size 80x150. Price $900.


























































WANTED -;White Oak timbers.
We buy standing white oak tim-
ber, custom stave bolts, head-
ings and logs. For specifications
and prices, contact National
Distillers, PO Box 65, Wingo,
Ky. rtsc
'HEARING AIDS RENTED—Late. PLUMBING ge HEATING
model, $1.00 per week. Rhodes, . 
SERVICE
Hearing Aid Service, 333 NorthAll types of repairs and instal-
9th, Paducah, Ky. rtsc  rations. Also contract Jobs.
 Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
FOR SALE—House and lot in
laity. Gaylon Hurd, Murray Hi-
HaHrdin srav. It is wired for electric ' Phone LA7-7402. rtse
heat. See Joe Young at Hardin BEAUTIFULor phone GE 7-3452. 23p
FOR SALE—Apartment size gas
cooking stove, good as new, only PROPERTIES
3 months old—W. W. Joyce, 011-,
bertsville. Dial FO 2-9238 tic Lots, homes, cottages and
FOR RENT—Modern brick home!
—completely furnislid or unfur-1
nished. Three bedrooms, base-
ment, electric heat, air-condi-
tioner, automatic washer and
dryer, carport and plenty of 
storage space. Call LA 7-5321 oi
LA 7-5361. 21rtsc
move up to
THE TELEX EYEGLASS HEARING
AID is the slimmest and most
handsome! Why settle for heavy,
older styles that have thick bulky
temples, when you can wear a
Telex and never have to reveal
your hearing loss? Only the
TELEX EYEGLASS HEARING AID
looks like an ordinary pair of
smartly styled glasses. You'll
hear better, look years younger
and feel better too! Demand the
very finest—wear Telex! It costs
no snore.
TELEX Hearing Center
116 1-2 South 5th Street
Murray, Hy.
TELEX
Telex Perk • II. P501 1, Minn. • Dept. SOO
Plea,. send ese toll Aomori., on the new
Telex Eyegiass Sear,na Aid. and a fr•• off.
end rept,C0 of the ploffee—so 1,0, try thee
ea. Sat. • Itstvic two?














105 North 5th Street
• Sporting Goods
• Building Materials









ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Are You So Run-Down You Can'
t Clive Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then 
Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This 
Special Iron Tonic for Women,
How tragic when a woman feel
s Thus quickly help build rich, red
so tired, so weak and 
run-down blood ... to restore strength and
the can't be a real companion
! energy so you feel tine again fast!
Luckily, it's often due to "Iron
- Pinkham's unique formula can
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron de
- also bring blessed relief from
flciency anemia) . Then it's need
- functionally-caused monthly
less for those women to 
suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
such awful weariness. 
change-of-life! No wonder so
Now, a wonderful iron tonic 
many women use Pinkham's
can help relieve this 
condition... Tablets all thrcrugh their lives!
thus renew your 
vitality! It's It "Iron-Hungry Blood" 
has
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, 
only left you weak and run-down —
iron tonic made 
especially for only "half" a woman—get 
Pink-
women! Rich in iron. Pinkham'
s ham's Tablets from 
druggists.
Tablets start to 
strengthen Then see if you don't soon 
feel
"Iron-Hungry Blood" in 
one day! "all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE 
AILMENTS: Doctors' Lasts prove famous 
Lydia E.
Plnktiam's Vegetable 
Compound (liquid) also brings qui
ck relief
from discomforts of 




Highway 641 Phone FO 2.4211
GlitymIsville, Hy,
THiS FINE






FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath
furnished house. Call LA 7-7128
r,stc
SEPTIC Tank and grease nal)













am N. Main Benton, Ky.
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
FREE'S
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 'til 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8062
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
Stoves
• Sand and Gravel
• limesion. Rock
• Fertilizers
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Raising the Family- P111.01.8111a a Mile um En 
%fa SEE n4Ette e.
fociaS
US\Loms ukfs sitiP3
HE 4,IvEi "fay A
ISI-IAPE LIKE. •
SPX rLE hos,







Tea Is Big Success
The Christmas card tea held
at the Presbyterian Church in
Calvert City Friday was termed
a big success financially.
Proceeds from the novelties
and gifts amounted to $67.
A large number of Christmas
cards were on display and or-
ders were taken. The ladies also
sold some Christmas cards at
the tea.
A lare,e number of persons at-
tended the tea.
0. W. Wood of Route 2 was it





According to this State Farm
agent, State Farm's new
"U&I" coverage helps, pay
for injuries caused by the
negligence of the unknown
hit-and-run driver or the inte-
sponsible motorist who has
no insurance. He added:
'This is just one of 44 extra-
protection 'Star Features' in
our new auto policy which
gives new coverages, broader
coverages and greater protec-
tion." For more information,
interested readers should call:
Prase Farm MUCUSI Automobile Insurance
Company • llome Office: Bloomington Ill.
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-3801
UNITED FUND LEADERS — These Calvert City men will lead the 
a Man and Juanita Miller IsymsoniUnited Fund Drive toward its $10,000 goal. Kickoff dinner is S
scheduled tonight (Thursday at the Gypsy Tea Room. At extreme
right is Otis Fortner, United Fund president. Other leaders, from Missouri Girl Wed Installed as Leader
left, are J. R. Hoover ,treasurer; Ralph Jean, secretary; and Ar-In Church Ceremony Of Symsonia OES
thur Komorwski, vice president.
 Miss Mary Ann Sevic, daught- Mrs. Juanita Miller was in-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Van Sevic of stalled as worthy matron and
Read the Classified Ads lCharleston, Mo.. Route 3, became Jimmy R. Miller, worthy patron,
lthe bride of Edwin C. Bell, son of Symsonia Order of Eastern
 of Mr. and Mrs. Arvil C. Bell of Star Wed., Oct. 8. •
Symsonia Sat., October 4, in the Other officers installed were
Wyatt Baptist Church at Wyatt. Mrs. Ruth Frizzell, associate ma-
Mo. tron; Maxine Gulliams, associate
The double ring ceremony yips patron; Mrs. Eula Southerland,
performed at 7:30 in the even- secretary; Mrs. Mabelle Pou;ell,
ing by the Rev. A. Cooper. treasurer; Mrs. Pauline Johnson,
minister of the church. conductress; Mrs. LaVeme Hay-
Miss Mary K. Smith, Mr. and den. associate conductress.
Mrs. L. T. Hardin, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Audie Watkins, chaplain;
Arvel Bell of Symsonia and Mr. Mrs. Maggie Wood, marshall:
and Mrs. Bill Taylor of Benton Mrs. Gtace Wallace, organist;
attended the wedding. Mrs. Alice Holshouser, Adah:
Mrs. Louise arnes, Ruth; Mrs.
Miss Ruby Lovett of Route 4 Sally Guilliams, Esther; Mrs. Sue
was in town shopping Saturday. Miller. Martha; Mrs. Charlene
NEW! FOR THE HARD ,OF HEARING
Natural Looking
• New Constant 
matity
• New Powered 
Performance













Enjoy life anew, hear again--
with new slim, trim "natural
looking" Maico Hearing G laws.
You correct your hearing loss,
secretly! G‘t FREE booklet.
Olakal Unix: as Niko Itestiot 6IMSSS meal NA Sue. Ws celkal poolswise.
AUGUST F. WILSON
MURRAY, KY 1113 Sycamore Street PHONE 1355























The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Oct
Johnson, Electa; Mrs. Mary
Roach, warder and Mrs. Ludie
Miller, sentinel.
Mrs. Miller chose as her instal-
ling officers: Mrs. Clara Haney,
installing officer; E. B. Carroll,
assistant; Mrs. Margie Harring-
ton, marshal; Mrs. Louise Stein-
beck, chaplain; Mrs. Hattie
Moore, organist; Mrs, Duleia
Howard, warder and W. H. Har-
rington, sentinel.
Preceding the installation cere-
mony the chapter was opened by
the retiring matron and distin-
guished guests were introduced
and welcomed.
An addendum and gifts were
Tired of parking
a big, bulky car?
presented to retiring matron and
patron Mrs. Louise Miller and
Glen Johnson.
Following closing ceremonies
an addendum was given by new
officers honoring Mrs. Miller,
and gifts presented the new ma-
tron and patron from their of-
ficers.
Refreshments were served b.














A. A. Oakley of Route 7 was drective lla
a business visitor in Benton Sat- Stead of
urday. bration.
be;t
Clint Clark of Route 5 was in •
enton on business Saturday.








Longer, wider '59 cars
won't fit your garage?
HERE'S RAMBLER 'ó3
THE COMPACT CAR WITH THE BEST OF BOTH:
BIG CAR. R,OOM • SMALL CAFL ECOINO3
NEW! 1959 RAMBLER cusrom CROSS COUNTRY. Features new beauty, new economy. 108-inch wheelbase. Economy Six or Rebel V-8.
NEW! TALL HUSBAND, TINY WIFE—each
has the most comfortable legroom. Sectional
sofa front seats glide forward or backward,
individually. Here is Personalized Comfort!
NEW! ADJUSTABLE HEADRESTS. Airliner
Reclining Seats now offer new individual ad-
justable headrests. Seats also make Twin
Travel Beds. Here is Personalized Comfort!
NEW! 1959 AMBASSADOR COUNTRY CLUB
HARDTOP. Smartest new luxury car. 117-inch wheel-
base. 270 HP V-8. High power per pound.
HavE YOU BEEN DISMAYED as word of the new Ishows most will be even longer, wider, Ilea N I,
thirstier for gas than ever?
Here's good news from Rambler, the top car in sale- ..
The new 1959 Ramblers on display today, while hr,in,i
in styling, brand-new in exclusive differences, are still
and compact. Gasoline mileage is even better!
See smart new interiors with room for six 6-footers
Personalized Comfort. Sectional sofa front seats for ill
and passenger let each choose the most comfortable legro
Airliner Reclining Seats offer new adjustable headrests.
All-Season Air Conditioning, Air-Coil Ride, every push
ton convenience. Get the best of both: big car room, s
car economy, in the compact new 1959 Ramblers. See
drive them today at your Rambler dealer's gala display(
NEWI 1959 RAMBLER CUSTOM FOUR-DOOR
SEDAN. 108-inch wheelbase. 215 HP Rebel V-8, or
Economy Six. Easy to handle, park and pay for!
NEW! 1959 RAMBLER AMERICAN CLUB SED
100-inch wheelbase. The small car offering fully a
matic transmission, Airliner Reclining Seats.
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Alfred Franklinn Alfred Frank-
Inidren of Benton
Untral and burial
/1414:1 GRADE
°IFF1Cyfas
tilde at Benton
114---ea officers and
4ng last week
ialiri!'711Iie Yates.
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it`i: McClure, vice
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and treasurer
